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T wo thoughts are uppermost in people's minds today. How 
can the war be won in the shortes t possible time, and, when it is 
won, how 'can we guarantee that the efforts and sacrifices so 
willingly made during the war will not be dissipated and wasted, 
as they were las t time, in a hectic boom followed by unemploy-
ment, insecurity and even starvation, which will, for a third time, 
involve humanity in a gigantic fratricidal conflict ? When people 
ask this second question, so far as it applies to Britain, they turn 
naturally to the history of the years after 1918, and try to find. 
the mistakes which were made and which might have been avoided. 
And very soon they conclude that the main cause of the economic 
breakdown after the last war was that the Government, which 
had throughout the struggle itself borne the responsibility for 
controlling the industrial and commercial activities of the country, 
has tily and recklessly withdrew its control in the pious hope that 
somehow or other private industry would restore prosperity, would 
carry on in 1919 where it ha4 left off in 1914- Private industry 
failed, and failed disastrously, to do the job, because it was 
impossible, owing to the violent changes ca1-tsed by the war itself, 
to "get back to 1913 " . It is argued, therefore, quite logically, 
that it would be folly to remove the Government controls after 
this war, and already the Labour P arty has committed itself to a 
policy of maintaining the 'controls. But not only the Labour 
Party, representing those who suffered most acutely from the 
economic insecurity after the las t war, but also many prominent 
industrialists themselves have echoed the demand for keeping on 
the controls. At first sight this may appear very surprising, for 
why should industrialists ask to be controlled by the Govern-
ment ? Some people may think optimistically that it is because 
even the cap~talis ts themselves understand how capitalism has in 
the past produced terrible wars and has brought the scourge of 
unemployment and poverty in the midst of potentia~ plenty, and 
that, recoiling in horror from the prospects of a repetttlon of these 
disasters, they prefer even socialism. \Vishful thinking of this 
kind is very dangerous. 
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1 Industrial Self-Government 
The real key to this apparent un an imity on the question of 

retention of the controls after the vvar is to be found in the answer 
to the question ""'hat kind of controls?" The Labour }">arty's 
reconstruction programme does not deal with this point; unfortu-
nately, for it is the crux of the whole nwtter. The industria lists, 
however, have no doubts about what they me1n by retention of con-
trol. They mean retention of the existing controls, with the same son. 
of men in cl1arge after the war as those who are carrying out their 
functions during the war, precisely because in the vast majority 
of cases th ese men represent the industries themselves. In all 
the main ' economic ' Ministries, Supply, Aircraft Production , 
Vvorks and Building, the wartime administrative staff has been 
drawn from the industries and trades, with which, as Government 
offici als, they h ave to deal. This tract covers only one aspect of 
this problem, namely the Raw Material Controls of the Ministry 
of Supply, but it should be emphasised that it is only one aspect. 
The same phenomenon of business men drawn in to govern their 
own trades can be found th roughout the contracting section of 
the Ministry of Supply (which is really two :Ministries ; one similar 
to M A P and supplying the Army, the other deali ng \\ith Raw 
.Materials for th e whole of industry), in the Ministry of Food, 
1n the Ministry of Works and Buildings, the Machine Tool Control 
<1nd elsewhere. 

The consequences of this 'industrial self-government by 
jndustrialists ' are twofold. In the first place it means that duriug 
the war itself vested interests may prevent the fullest possible use 
of our economic resources, for fear of endangering their post-\\ar 
prospects, so that the war is prolonged . Secondly, when at last 
Yictory is achieved and the people of Britain can turn to the task 
of creating a new economy designed to banish poverty and un-
employment, they will find that the big monopolies and combines 
arc firmly entrenched within the Government machine itself. 
Post-war Britain under such circumstances will then be moulded, 
not to the desires of the mass of the populat ion, but to the profit 
seeking motives of monopoly capitali sm. 

It is impossible to deal with this whole problem in a small 
tract such ?.S this, and my aim here is the much more modest oJJc 
of illustrating this genera l de\'clopmcnt, using ::~s an ex::~mplc the 
Raw l\laterial Controls. At the end I sugges t certain immediate 
changes in the Controls which arc necessary both to speed up tl1c 
war effort r~nd to guarr~ntee that . rccon ,truction plans \\i ll not 
be hamstrung by these particular vested i11t~rcsts . Stich ch<~ngcs, 
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hmn:Hr, would be only a beginning, though a very import an t 

one. 

TilE MACHINERY OF CONTROL 
\\'hat, exactly, arc the functions of the Raw l\Iatcrial Controls, 

and how do the Controls carry out these functions ? In the H ouse 
of Commons on 2 r September 1939 l\Ir Btn·gin, the first Minister of 
Supply, pointed out that ' One of the chief responsibilities of the 
l\Iinistry of Supply ... is with regard to raw matc~ials '. The 
duties with regard to various essential commodities had been 
transferred to the Minister of Supply under the pre-war Act setting 
up the l\Iinistry, and extensive powers to carry out these duti es 
had been given under the Defence R egulations. At the end of 
this pamphlet there is a list of the main commodities now controlled. 
Some of the materials have been added since Mr Burgin's speech 
in September 1939; the Aluminium Control was transferred from 
the Ministry of Supply to Lord Beaverbrook's Ministry of Aircraft 
Production in August 194-0 ; the four building material Controls1 

are in the Ministry of Works and Buildings; the Board of Trade 
handles t obacco and petroleum. A new coordina ting job of 
Director General of Controls was established in April of this year, 
but there has, at the time of writing, been no official statement 
regarding the precise nature of the new post. In general, how-
ever, the Control machinery is much the same as when it was 
originally created. . 

The main t ask of each Controller is t o sec that his particular 
material is only used for essent ial purposes. It will be simpler 
to show how this has been done in the case of one par ticular 
Control, Iron and Steel, and then indicate where the practice of 
other controls differs. The instrument originally used to carry 
out this distribut ive job was the li cence . The l\Iinister of Supply 
has power to issue any Statutory Rules and Orders which he may 
consider necessary, and under the first Control of Iron and Steel 
Order, dated I September 1939, anyone wanting to buy or sell 
steel had first to obtain a licence from the Control authorising 
him to do so. There was, however, a large class of purchases 
and sales exempted from this provision. Thus all persons working 
on contracts for Government defence departments and other 
Government departments, persons requiring supplies for A RP, 
shipbuilding, and many others could obtain steel without a licc:nce. 
The exempted list was very soon cut d0\\11, as the demand for 

1 These four Controls arc not Statutory, but ate run "itb Lhc voluntary coo'pcration 
of building and other contt actors. 
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steel for' essential' purposes was so gr~.:at. In the first nine month<; 
of the war, therefore, the position was this. An) one eng:\g~.:d on 
war work, as defined by the exemption list of the opcratin~ Control 
of Iron and Steel Order, could order (not necessar ily obtain) as 
much , teel as he liked. All other consumers were oh igccl to obtain 
a licence from the Control, and by refusing to gr:mt a licence the 
Control was able to sec that no steel was wasted. This state of 
affairs could not last long for two reasons. First of all the dem;-~nd 
for steel for armaments and other war purposc3 was growing vcrr 
rapidly, and formed an ever larger proportion of the steel supply, 
which, at any rate as far as British production is concerned, was 
strictly limited by the number of blast furnaces already in exi ~ t

ence. In addition the Service Departments over-ordered on a 
large scale. Thus the proportion of consumption which was 
exempt from the licensing control approached the whole avaibbk: 
supply. Secondly the Control itself is believed to have been vcrr 
liberal in granting ·licences to the various other steel consumers, 
so that in the beginning of 19+0 the demand for steel for both 
war production and other purposes far exceeded the available supply, 
which at the end of 1939 was running at an average of over one 
million tons a month, very nearly the maximum capacity of the 
steel industry. 1 

The Control was obliged to do something about the tremendous 
accumulation of orders for steel, for there existed no machinery 
to sort them out into any reasonable priority. In their own words, 
'The Ministry of Supply felt it desirable that the requircmenb 
of Government Departments and Services ... should be brought 
within the estimated capacity of the industry to deliver .. .' 
A fully fledged Distribution Scheme was launched in April 19+0 
in Control of Iron and Steel Order 1o. 8. The chief users of steel 
are grouped under twenty-six 'Departments', mainly Govern-
ment Departments, but including also, for example, the Electricity 
Commissioners. The year is divided into four quarterly delivery 
periods. Each 'Department ' gives the coordinating Priority 
Committee2 its estimated requirements of finished steel for each 
period; the Committee, working with the Iron and Steel Control, 
squares these estimates with the available supply of steel. It 
then allocates to each ' Department ' a global tonnage of finished 

1 Thtrr \\ac;:~ it is tru e, some incrca'tc of imp ort" of scmi-filli-;hcd :. tee! f1nm H··lrlllm, 
hut thi" ~ource w:-~ s cut ofT in ~lay 19-J.O. lt wa..; not until aftl'f Du nkirk thctt ':' t ~.·t:i ''""' 
imrort<·d on a l.trgc ,cale frutn tlt e Unit ed St.>tc•. 

"Originally the· Joi nt Production and ~latcrials Sub-Committee o~ the tllini,tcri,l 
Priority Com mittee. Later th e Raw ~ ioterial. Committee was re -pon tl-1 to th" Pro-
ducti'1n E ... ccuti,r. It j.., now l lall of ~lr. Lyttt'l t(•a's Produrti 11n Ol~'o~n m. 
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steel for the various periods. The 'Departments ' distribute 
thei r rat ion among the consumers grouped under them. In this 
way the compctitiYe dema11:d for steel by Services and others is 
related to the needs of the ·war economy as a whole. In some 
periods the Ministry of Supply may get more steel for tanks and 
guns, in another a larger proportion may go to ship-building, and 
so on. The Scheme took a long time starting, but seems to have 
been vvorking well by the beginning of 1941. The number of 
'Departments ' has been increased, and in the summer of 1941 
the same distributive t echnique was applied to iron . 4s an 
1ncreasing proportion of steel consumption is used in the fulfilment 
<Jf Government contracts, the number of uses covered by licences 
h as diminished. The various ' Departments ' use a standard 
.authorisa tion form for the Government contractors themselves, 
though they cannot issue beyond their global tonnage for the 
delivery period. Thus the Ministry of Home Security, when 
placing contracts for steel shelters, etc., must ensure that the 
total amount of steel authorised to its contractors does not exceed 
the global figure. 

The licence is commonly used among the other Controls, 
though a few, e.g. Vi'ool and Aluminium, buy up all the material, 
either home produced or imported, and distribute it directly them-
selves, thereby rendering the licence unnecessary. Distribution 
schemes similar to th at for Iron and Steel have been introduced 
more recently for Cotton and Timber, but elsewhere considerable 
authority appears to rest in the Control itself for the determination 
<Jf whether a particular u se should be sanctioned or ]lot. 

The other main function of Controls is the ensuring of adequate 
supplies; here the practice varies more widely th:m in distribution. 
Early in the war the Government contracted to buy all the avail-
able Empire supplies of wool, lead, copper and aluminium. Imports 
of steel are centralised in the British Iron and Steel Corporation, 
a subsidiary of the Iron and Steel Federation, which is in the 
dos<;st touch with the Control. Rubber, tin and cotton, and some 
<Jther materials, however, were imported in the· ordin ary· way by 
private merch;:mts for quite a long time. The principle of bulk 
imports of cotton was gradually introduced and compL ted in 
April 1941. The ever growing pressure of events has, in fact, 
slowly forced the various Controls to take over the bulk import 
of their respective materials. The collect ion of scr"ap is another 
source of supply ; tl1is is mainly organised through local 
mnhorities, in connection with th e 'm·ious Controls. 

The work of the Controls is vitally i111portant. If it is badly 
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done it must seriously hamper the war effor t. In my vtew the 
job has been b3dl)' done. I m provcrnents in the t echniq uc ot 
dis tribution and of coordination of the: various controls ha,·c been 
made from time t o time, but, in general, the Controls have ;1lw3ys 
waited until the imminent danger of a complete collapse due to 
sca"rcity of a particular material has forced them to t ake the 
necessary steps. There is no evidence of any foresight, of any 
planning for the use of alternative sources, or of substitute materials, 
in case the usual supply should dry up. The reason for nea rly 
every failure, every lack of foresight, can be t raced· back to the 
staffing of the Controls . 

THE CONTROLLEIS 
The list at the end of this pamphlet shows that all but fi ve 

of the 25 Ministry of Supply Controllers had some fin anc ial interes t 
before the war in the production or mcrchanting of th e material 
they now control. The exceptions arc the very minor cork, 
abrasive and diamond controls and the Non-Ferrous Min~;rals 
Department. Not only the Controllers but also many of the 
deputy-controllers and other high administrative personnel had 
similar pre-war financial interests . There are two part icularly 
remarkable cases of what Hcrbcrt Morrison called, in March 
1940, this 'objectionable form of capitalist syndicalism' . Part 
of the organisation of the private British Iron and Steel Federat ion 
was at the outbreak of war taken over by the Iron and Steel Control, 
ahd its then President became the Iron and Steel Controller ( <~. 
rump of the Federation still exists). The staff continued to be 
paid by the Federation. The Auditor General appears to have 
had considerable difficulty in establishing an impartial invest iga-
tion into costs of production of steel, which is one of the most 
useful t ests of the efficiency of an industry, and after two and a 
half years of war _there still appears to be no adequate government 
check on cost s. The 19+1 Public Accounts Committee reported 
'Your Committee regret that the results of their examina tion 
have not given them sufficient information on which to base any 
conclusions regarding the price fi xing arrangements in th e iron 
and steel industry,.' The second striking instance was in the 
case of Non-Ferrous l\Ictalo where the principal trading comp'ln)', 
the British Metal Corporation, was hired at an an nual fee of [zoo,ooo 
t o cairy out the duties of the su~tt tory ControJ.l 

I n most other instances the Controller, and some of bis 

1 1his arrcu~gctncnt tcnninatcd at th e bt:.;inn ;ng nf tl;)+.!· Th e st;dl \\,1'.) rl'-u'..plo} c:d 
at the cuslonutry civil service rat e::' of pa~. thereby ~:t \'ing 5 .. ~~u of the co,.t. 
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principal staff, were taken from the biggest companies dealing with 
the particular raw material. For instance, the first Controller of 
Aluminium was, before the war, a director of the British Aluminium 
Company, which produces nearly all the aluminium made in Great 
Britain. The agreement made between the Control and the 
Aluminium Company to buy its entire output at £9+ a ton \\as 
sharply criticised by l\Ir Vyvyan Adams in the House of Commons 
in l\Tarch 1940 on the grounds that competent authorities stated 
that the aluminium could be sold at a profit to the Company at £65 a 
ton. It is rel evan t in this connection to q uotc again from the I 941 
Report from the Committee of Public Accounts: 

" In the case of aluminium the pre-war price, which was 
fixed by the company controlling the supply, has been rai sed 
to meet the increase in certain basic items of cost which were 
expected to fluctuate. These items, howe\·cr, amounted to 
£41 only of the pre-war price of £9+ a ton. It was- explained 
that very large capital expenditure was required for manu-
facture, but no information was furni shed to your Committee 
as to the period within which the capital expenditure is to 
be written off." 
From the minutes of evidence taken before the Committee 

it appears that the price paid by the GoYcrnmcnt to the British 
Aluminium Company increased from £9l to £107 a ton, equivalent 
to an increase on ' basic cost ' of one third. 

The exact posit ion of a Controller with regard to his own 
private business is some\\ hat obscure. As will be seen from the 
table at the end, many Controllers receive no s:-~lary from the 
Government. The Treasury (in a minute sent to the Public 
Accounts Committee) points out that an arrangement whereby 
individuals, who, while holding an executive post, wish also to 
participate in their private busi nesses, is open to grave objections 
on principle, because (1) such individuals ought to devote their 
full services to Government work and (2) they should not be placed 
~n a position where their official duties conflict with their private 
interests. Nevertheless , in the Treasury's view, in \-Var-time 
public interest may require that these objections be waived and 
therefore each case is to be treated on its merits. Thus a Controller, 
or a m em her of a control organisation, may, unde r certain circum-
stances, retain his financial interest in his private" business. Apart 
from Iron and Steel, the Com"mittee mentions (q11cstion 333,1) a 
part-time member of the Paper Control who was " permitted to 
retain his po~ition in groups of com panics trading in the materi:ll 
concerned". But though the present rebtions of the Controllers 
with their trades may he difficult to ascertain exactly, there can 
be no question of their past, and proh:-~blc post-\\ <lr positiom as 
leading figures in the trades concerned. 
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The general argument against the present constituti on of the 
Controls is well summed up in the words used by Herbert Morrison 
in the House of Commons on 1 February 1940: "Unfortun ately 
th e Government have gone on the line that people shall be t aken 
from the trades and industries they have been running and be 
transferred to the Departm ents, to be the big noises in the running 
of these industries. That seems to be in the most element ary 
sense wrong and contrary to the principle of good public administra-
tion." The moral argument that men should not hold public office 
to deal with an industry from which they have in the past and may 
in the future derive financial benefit is weighty, and, although 
the Controllers are honest and impartial, it is likely that 
they will not drive as hard a bargain with their own trades 
as would an outsider. If this were the only criticism against the 
Controls, one might m ake a form al protest and say no more about 
it, but the objection to the present syst em is more fundamental; 
under it the war effort cannot go ' all out' in the way we arc all 
agreed is essential to victory . 

DEFECTS 
It is urged in favour of the present system t1lat only a m~m 

already fully conversant with the industry or trade concerned 
can grasp the complicated technical problems and decide on the 
necessary policy, and that to bring in a m an from another industry 
or firm outside would lead to mistakes which might prove dangerous. 
This argument is devoid of any substance. If it were true, then it 
would. follow that the change of government in May 1940, inst ead 
of holding the nation i:ogethcr through the perilous months which 
followed, ought to have led at once to disast er. Mr Churchill had 
never been a Prime :Minister ; Mr Bevin, as he proved to the con-
sternation of his critics on more than one occasion, was not even 
conversant with the etiquette of the Ilouse of Commons . Mr 
Morrison was not an indugtrialist, though he became l\Iinister of 
Supply. The Chancellor of the Exchequer is not a chartered 
accountant. The qualities required of a good Controller are much 
the same as those required o£ a good Minister : intelligence, the 
ability to grasp quickly the nature of a problem, and the determina-
t ion to carry out any policy which has been decided. These 
qualitic,; are not confined t o the leaders of a few !ndustries and 
trades nor even t o business men as a whole ; t hey are also to be ' . . 
fou ncl mnong civil servants, professors of Greek, Trad~ nw_msts 
and elsewhere. The Controller must, of course, haYe h1s adv1 ory 
team of exp 1 ts, industrial and t echnical, but what is above all 
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cs entia! m the Controller is impartiality and _independence of 
th<! traditional b:-~cl ·grou nd of the particular industry ?r trade. 
In war the needs of the community arc often in direct conflict with 
the interests of a particular industry. When such a conflict occurs, 
'it is only human nature,' writes the Eco?lolllist, ' that the man 
,,·hose whole life has been and will be in the trade should hesitate 
and hang back, that in a painful necessity he should see m_orc 
clearly the pain than the necessity.' A few illustrations will be 
sufficient to show that in fact the necessity has in many cases not 
even been seen. 

In peace time Britain produces most of her own steel, partly 
from ores mined at home, partly from ores imported from overseas 
(e.g. Narvik), partly from scrap. The capacity of t he industry is 
about I 5 million tons a year, considerably less than t hat of the 
Old Rcich, and probably less than half of the Nazi-controlled 
capacity after Dunkirk. One would have thought that an expansion 
of our production of ores, a really intensive campaign for the 
collection of scrap, and, possibly, an increase in the steel making 
capacity should all have formed an essential part of our war cffor~. 
But the Control (the Iron and Steel Federation) is fearful of 
the post-war position of an industry which has developed too much 
plant during the war, and it is perhaps not a coincidence that the 
Control has from the bcgianing adopted the line that the industry 
could easily produce all the steel the nation could conceivably 
require, and some to sparc .1 The fallacy of this view was proved 
by the heavy imports of steel from the United States after Dunkirk ; 
imports in the last quarter of 1940 were more t han three times 
as high as in the first quarter. The campaign for the collection 
of scrap iron and steel was mainly the responsibility of the Control. 
As far as possible they relied on the 'normal channels of trade', 

· and hoped that to pay a fair profit to the usual scrap merchants 
would_ be enough to do a job five or ten t imes as great as in peace-
t ime. In the summer of 1941, in spite of continuous propaganda 
drives, 'J/;e 'I imes remarked caustically that ' .. . t he collection 
and di sposal of scrap metal should be like a swift and smoothly 
flowing stream. Instead, what with unsalved material and salved 
dumps, it is more like a· congested and almost stagnant C'lll<~l.' 
At the end of I9-1 r the Government took the unprecedented step 
of shifting the responsibility of scrap collection to the l\Iini,try 
of Works and Buildings, a clear if bclate admission of the failnre 
~~ the Control to carry out a vital job~ 

1 It i not dcnic:d that cxpan,ion of orr minin~ j._ no\\- taking place. Till' point 
is th :1t P•'!'t-v·;u illtt:rl'Sl c~~nnictt·d "ith w:1r-tintl' O{"Cl·s-.ity :~nd undw .. · w..:-ight \\J..., ~i\ .:·1 
to th t: fonnl·r. 
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The case of . rubber is not so much one of the Conl!"l' :-c 
failure to act in a proper manner, as of failu re to act at all. I t 
is possible that if the R ubber Controller h ad, as soon as he "'" " 
appointed in April I9fi, told t he Minister of Supply th at he 
expected the J apanese to have occupied Malaya and the D utch 
E ast Indies within the nex t t welve months, he might have been 
jailed as a defeatist. But it would have been pruden t to lay in 
grea t stocks of crude rubber and t o allow the Americans to do 
the same, just in case . To do this would have called for pres.;ure 
on the International Rubber R egula tion Com mittee to raise the 
production quotas, pressure which, since the Committee is pre-
dominantly British and Dutch, would have been successful. Bu t 
when Mr J esse J ones, U S Secret ary for Commerce, was asked 
recently if the British and Dutch were reluctant ' to release stocks 
and raise the percentages of the base quot as ', he replied: 'I 
could not say that they were reluctant to release stocks suffic ient 
to provide the United States with a reasonable stock-pile, but 
apparently they did not want the quotas to be increased to such 
an ex tent th at post-war markets would be seriously affected .' 

The Controls have shown a remarka ble t cnderne s t 0\1· ::1rc!~ 
the usual merchants. By buying di rectl y all home produced and 
imported wool the Wool Control t ook to itself the merchants ' 
functi ons of valuing and distribu tin g the raw materi al and of ri c; k-
bearing. But when the Control has valued the wool and indica ted 
whether it is to be used for Government product ion or the home 
market, it then hands it to the usual priva te merchants to sec 
that it reaches its destination and pays them a comm ission.! The 
same thing h appens in cotton. All incoming supplies arc bought 
directly or indirectly by the Government. Dis tribu t ion is dealt 
with by the R aw Materials Committee ot the Production Organ ic;a-
tion and by the Control. The importing merchan ts' functions of 
risk taking and distribution no longer exist, but they s till get a 
commission for little more than making returns for the Con trol ~ 
The timber merchants all share the profit s of distributing timber; 
the same number of firms appe;:t r t o be handling a trade about 
one-third or a qu arter its pre-\var size. There seems t o be a 
considerable wastage of m anage rial skill. 

Instead of effecting all those rea l economics (in t erms of pbn t 
and labour) in distribution which a monopoly position shou ld 
give, especially \\·hen backed by statutory powers, t be Con t r.n! " 
have in many cases simply supcrimpo~cd a bureaucratic nnchlllc 
on top of the ' normal channel ~ of trade ' which no lon <;c' r perform 
any real function at all. T he JT S \111 is was te and inefl ic icncy. 

1 For a full acco unt of th e \ 1'<•<•1 Contr•' l sec Br,•ok . n rydu>: 1 oll· \ \·.,,,! I ndu lr} 
F~bi n n R r >carch Series 194-2, 6d. 
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The time when this ountry could aflord this waste is past; we 
an no longer rely on a great neutral like the United States to 

help us out with steel wl1en we run short. But I can sec no reason 
VYhy the sa m ' Controls which have made these mistakes in the past 
will not contiuue to male them in the futme, and this time the 
Jnistal ts may bt: di sa~trou.;. Quit' apart from the failmc of the: 
intliviclunl ContwL there is a much deeper problem of the CC> 

vnlination of th e controJ.;. In the early months of the war thete 
were: serious ddays in production due to the fact that a maml-
factmer, ha\ ing btaincd liccnc s to use (say) three materials, 
w::~s held up because a licence for a fourth material could not be 
obtained. This type of hold-up seems nowt have been eliminated, 
but th at is not the whok story. An essential pre-requisite of 
planning ahead is that tiH planning body should know exactly 
both what arc the avr~ilahle supplies of raw materials and what is 
th potential increase of these supplies. Until the appointment 

f lVTr Lyttelton as Production Minister, the body in charge of 
raw materials was th Materials ommitt c of the Production 
Ex nti c. The elect ommitt c n ational Exp nditnrc says 
of thi s ommittcc th at th ey have ' done go cl work ' but 'had 
no adequate power or org:misation at their di sposal. They depended 
too mu h on the incliviclu ality of their chairmen and too little on 
proper system nncl orgnnisation.' Only in four materials, Iron 
nntl Steel, .otton and Timber, did the Committee actually allocate, 
on a quantit<ltive bas i~, the supplies of the raw material to their 
various ugcs. ) t is quite imposs ible to say in all other materials, 
-...dlether there was any such qnantitatiH allocntion, ·or if there 
"' s, who did it. ]n vie'' of the weakness of the Production 
E, ecutive it w uld appenr that the Controllers themselves have 
great power in tbis rcspc t and the re nt appointment f a 
Director- , ner, 1 of Controls implies that the decision of the various 

ontr lJ rs as to \\hich uses of materials should be li ensed and 
"'hich prohibited hme not dovetailed into ne another. 

Furthermore, nlthough the Controls h a\ e 1 ea! officers, the 
li e m;ing decision depends entirely on heaLlquarters. Now there 
will !earl) be man} cases "here one firm in a region ''ill be short 
of an im portnnt matcrinl, while an ther may, temporarily, hnvc 
lnrg stocks, nntl }Ct be idle for some other reason. In such cases, 
n m:m on the , pot shm1ld ha' c the po,,· r to transfer the material 
to the nctivc f11m. l n other wordf', the raw material controls 
should be ftttcd into the ne\\ Reginn.1l Or·•auis.ltion (rccomlllL'lltlnl 
hy the Citrint' Committee) to wl1ich the Gmernment has agreed. 
Hut tbis \\otdd be ~trnlihl)' Jl'Sif'tl'll b\ the pn·.t nt controls hccHJSL. 
it \\oulcl impl) a hn•.d,· up of their .monopolistic p<l\\l'l'. ' 
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2 Controls and Reconstruction 
A total war effort working smoothly necessitates a change 

bat1r in the structure and the stafllng of the Controls. The type 
Df .ch;wge depends on whether th e Controls are ' for the durat ion 
.on1y ',or whether they are to be a permanent factor in our economy. 
J have argued that the monopolist ic and conservative psychology 
of the present Controllers is such that a change must be made 
jf the war is not to be prolonged indefinitely and if the risk of 
defeat is to be averted. But if the argument that the present 
Controls are a hindrance to the v\·ar effort is powerful, the argument 
that they would wreck any attempts at reconstruction is o\·cr-
whelming. · 

The Labour Party, in the 'Old World and the New Societr ', 
-its preliminary programme for Reconstruction, has demanded the 
retention of ' controls' after the war, and among these controls 
arc presumably included those dealirig with raw materials. The 
demand for ' Control' and ' Planning' after the war does not come 
only froni the Labour Party, but from almost every quarter, 
jncluding the bulk of the industrialists and the monopolists them-
selves. The latter envisage a continuation of the present system. 
They believe that their private interests are synonymous with the 
good of the community, and they would me their position within 
the State machinery to eliminate 'cut-throat competition', i.e. 
any independent business firms which preferred to sell a large 
output at a low price rather than to extort monopoly prices from 
the consumer. The economic policy of the 1931 National Govern-
ment was one of support of private monopolies, and it was argued 
that this would bring about a recovery after the world economic 
crisis. In fact a considerable recovery 'did occur between 1933 
and 1937. This was not, however, because of the increasing 
monopoly but in spite of it. The chief causes of the recovery 
·were : cheap food, which enabled people to spend money on other 
things, e.g. r;:~di os , cars and honses ; low interest rates which 
enabled people to build new houses at lower cost (through Building 
Societies) ; and the depreciation of the pound, which assisted 
our export trade. The monopolies acted as a brake on this recovery. 
(E.g. if steel prices had not been so high, more construction might 
have been undertaken.) Nor should we forget the other side of 
this ' recovery' : \Yell over a million unemployed ; the ' depressed 
areas' doomed to rot until they diccl a natural death ; the ' re-
cession ' which was sharper than the 1931 crisis and would h;t\e 
produced an unprccecl ent(< slump if rearmament had not co:11c 
to the rescue of capit ali sm ; the scrapping of 'surplu~' capo~ril) 
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which could have been used to produce goods for the poor and the 
hungry. If this was the state of affairs before this war, imagin ~ 
the record unemployment, the scarcitics, the slumps, and last, 
but not least, the profits which private monopoly would achieve 
if it retained its position as part of the post-war State machine. 
This is not a \\ild nightmare but simply the application of cold 
logic-logic so admirably expressed in a recent statement of the 
Tobacco federation of the British Empire, quoted in the Financial 
News: '\Vhilc supporting the principles of the Atlantic Charter, 
Rhodesian and other Empire growers feel that long-term planning 
for tobacco needs a long-term tariff policy.' 

On the other hand, controls are necessary, as part of the 
planned economy which we must have if Reconstruction after 
t his war is not to suffer the same fate as after the last. The end 
of the war will not fihd Britain in Easy Street ; there are few 
men who would prophesy that the Empire will be restored to us 
as it was in 1939. Many of the principal sources of our raw materiab 
may have disappeared ; for example, mines and planta tions will 
haye undergone one or more ' scorched earth ' policies. Our trade 
balance will present a rather sorry picture. All sorts of nC\>\ 
materials and new methods of production will have to be used, 
calling for courage, foresight and the over-riding of all vested 
interests . But these methods can only be used by State 
organisa tion, representing the community, planning for plen ty 
and not for scarcity, and oblivious to the special pleading of vested 
interests. 

3 A New Model for the Controls 
I have argued that the 'Controls ' must be changed as p<Ht 

of our drive for victory. I have also argued that ne\Y Controls, 
acting on entirely differen t principles, are an essential part of 
Reconstruction. We should, therefore, change the organisation 
of the war-time Controls in such a way that we are laying the founda-
t ions of the Raw Materials Sector of the Post-war State. 

The first principle must be that the head of each Control 
should.have no past, present or probable future financia l intoerest 
whatever in the material he is controlling. Secondly, as these 
Controls arc intended to be permanent, the use of existing Trade 
Organisations as Controls should be abolished altogether. Thirdly, 
it "'ill probably be best to emplor the Controllers on a terminable 
contract, say for five years. This raises a problem of the salaries to 
be paid, and its solution dt 1)en ds entirely on \\ hcther, after th e \1. r, 
industry carries on in llltkh tht.: same way as before the WJt, or 
w.hether there will be a svbstantial degree of socialisation. I n the 
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former c;1se th ere will be the danger that m;1ny of the most suitable 
candidates for the posts would prefer to C;"lrJl the high ' industrial' 
silhrics rather than to accept a salary eqttiv;1knt to that of a 
Penn;1nent Secretary. It would probably be necessary, therefore, 
to follow the precedent created by the Public Do;1rds, such as 
the L P T B, the B B C, and so on, where the high officials are 
paid rather on the 'industrial' than the Civil Sen·ice scale. If, 
howeYcr, there is a strong driYe towards socialism, then the great 
industrii! l incomes will be very unusual and it vYill be possible to 
get the best men at a remuneration comparable 1rith that of a 
Civil Servant of similar status, allowing for higher actual salaries 
to compensate for lack of pension rights. In both cases it is 
desirable that the income tax should remain steeply progressive 
(or become mo1e so) in order to reduce the real income inequalities 
between public servants. 

The functions of these new Controls would vary. In Iron 
and Steel, t"or example, the change which I propose might imply 
the nationalisation of the industry up to th~ point· where raw 
steel is produced, although if we were considering distribution 
alone it would be sufficient for the Control to buy all raw steel 
from private producers and then distribute it. Where a substantial 
proportion of a raw material is produced at home, e.g. aluminium, 
it would be desirable for the Control to take over the responsibility 
for production directly, and not merely buy up the produce of 
private compm1ies. On the other hand, for materials such as 
wool and cotton the main function of the Controls would be to 
buy imports (and such minor home production as exists) and, 
replacing the traditional merchants, carry out the function of 
distribution. These are, of course, only examples to show the 
diversity of the type of control. Each one should be examined 
on its merits, and the sphere of activity of the Control delimited . 

The Controls should be grouped to cover close substitutes, 
e.g. the Wool, Cotton, Rayon and Silk, and Flax Controls should 
be closely coordinated, as the textiles produced from these materinls 
are to some extent substitutes for one another, and should therefore 
be treated as a whole rather than separately. The nc11· ?\ntional 
Rubber Control, in addition to being responsible for imports, 
would also be responsible for the development of synthetic pro-
dt,ction, should that be necessary. 

¥/hat I propose, therefore, is an entirely new branch of 
gun1nment, charg~od with the }'lOYision of <tll thL princi] .tl 
illllustri:-d nm materials, <JJI(l of producing snb~titutt-~ if Jlatut.ll 
~upplics arc no longer <-~\ ,tila ble. Such a body i~, 1Ji cut' 1 ~..:. a11 
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essential part of a planned economr, though it is not possible to 
say whether it could be fitted into a g~neral peace-time plan without 
structural modification (for example, it may be preferable to 
organise on an industrial basis from rav. lnatcrial to finished product). 
For the duration of the ·war, however, we can be more specific. 
The organisation should be taken out of the l\linistrr of Supply 
altogether and transferred to the Production organisation. l\lr 
Lyttclton, in his statement on production, argued that to t~ar 
the Controls out of the l\Iinistrr of Supply at thi s stage would 
cause great dislocation. This may be true if no changes whatever 
are to be made in the Controls, but then the ·war effort must suffer 
from the inefficiency of the present machine. But if we introduce 
the changes in staffing and organisation which I have argued are 
necessary to increase the war effort, then the transfer to the 
Ministry of Production would cause little additional dislocation. 

Critics of these proposals will argue that I want to lay ' the 
dead hand of bureaucracy' over all war industry, and tha t civil 
scn ice methods would be even worse than the present system. 
The answer to this is threefold. In the first place the civil service 
is no worse an oftcndcr in this respect th:m private monopolr. 
No Control has been more criticised for thc multiplicity of forms 
to be filled in and statistics to be collected than the Iron and St~d 
Control, which, since it is staffed by members of the Iron and 
Steel Federation, is presum;~bly run on business Iincs. Secondly, 
the new system would eliminate the duplication of many jobs ; 
for today the Controls allow the 'normal channels of trade ' to 
function, but put their own policemen at every corner to keep a· 
check on distribution. Thirdly, the new system would make the 
fullest use of technicians and business men \vho would not b.:: 
hampered by vested interest or tradition. Ther~ is, in fact, no 
reason why the controls should employ civil service methods, or 
en:n civil servant . Thus, on the first count, the new system 
could be no worse th;~n the old ; on the second it would be more 
'streamlined', able to adapt itself rapidly to ch:mging circum-
stances, and no longer carrying a trai l of useless camp-follmn:r~ ; 
on the third count it would clear m1 ay the multifarious vc.;tcd 
interests of industry and civil service alike. During the war vie 
slllntld achieve b<ith coordination of the controls and dcccntu:li,;.J 
tion of their powers to the regions within the Production Organisa-
tion. l• urtlrcr, '' e should I l\0\1' tktt, :>ftC'r the 11 :tr, thl' resource 
of the countr} \I'Uttld be deH·Iopcd, not for the profit of anti-soci tl 
combines, but in thl' inkr~~t of the cominunitr :1' a whole. 



Minister o Supply : 
SIR ANDREW DUNCAN, President of the British I ron and Steel Federation. 

Director Genera of Controls : 
SIR KENNETH LEE, Director, District Bank; Chairman, Tootal, I3roadhurst, Lee Co.' 

A rasive 
Alcohol, _.~olasses & Solvents 
C emica:s (:VH<:cel!aneous ) 
C r·ome re , ''agnesite and 

... t"Po!fram 
Cor'< 
Cot•o _ 
D'amoPr' ies and Tools 
Di~mo~,·~ 1Industrial) 

Flax 
lro.-. and S eel 
l e-np 

ute 

Le·\~her 
, ·or-"'eq·ous M eta s 

• 'o -Fe rous Mineral Department . . 
Pa er 
T>Jastics . . 
Rubber 
Si ks and :?avo 
Sul hate o' Am onia 
Sulphuric Acid .. 
1'im~Jer 

Co tro lers 
C. J. Brockbank 
*T. F. A. Board 
*D. J. Bird .. 
*\V. T. \ ' . Harmer 

W. Skinner 
Frank Platt 
R. L. Prain · .. 
*Sir Cecil Rodwell 
H . Cunningham 

"'J. S. Ferrier 
*Col. Sir Charle. \\'ri gh t 
*A. \I. Landaner 
•H . S. Sharp 

Dr. E. C. Snow 
"A. ~I. Baer } 
'"\V. :\lure 
*Sir 'v\'illiam l.arl<c, K.B.E .. . 
*A. R. Reed . . 
*L. P. B . ~Ierriam 
*F. D. Ascoli 
H. 0. Hamblcton 
"F. C. 0. Speyer 
N. Garrod Thomas 
"'~bjor A. I. Harris 

"Sir Harry Shacklcton 

Brockbank & Powell, Ltd., Consulting Engineers 
United ~Iolasses' Distillers Co., British Indu~trial Solvents 
Director, Fison, Pacuard & Prentice Ltd. (Fertilisers) 
Technical Assistant to Director of United Steel Companies 

Ltd . 
Director a nd Asst . Manager, Bush Housr 
Lancashire Cotton Corporation 
Anglo l\letal Co.. Roan Antelope 
Consolidated Gold l\lines of South Africa, Roan Antelope 
Fertiliser ~Ianufacturing Association, Scot ish Agricul-

tural Industries (I.C. J. ) 
\ Vm. F. ~Ialcolm Ltd . (flax. hemp and jute merchants) 
Baldwins, ex-President British Iron and Steel Federation 
Landauer & Co. (hemp and fibre merchants) 
J. Sharp & Sons , Dundee Association of jnte Spincers 

and ;\ lanufacturers 
\fanager, United Tanners' Federation 
British l\Ietal Corporation 
Director. British Iron and Steel Federation 
Albert Reed & Co. Ltd. (paper manufacturers) 
British Associated Plastics. British Xvlon ite Co. 
Dunlop Plantations Ltd. · 
Hambleton & Co., (silk weavers) 
I. C. I. 
National Sulphuric Acid ~Ianufacturers' Association 
L. Bamberger & Sons (timber merchanb) , Past President 

Timber Trades Federation 
Taylor, Shackleton & Co. (spinners). Pa"t President 

Bradford ~lanufacturers' Association 
"11,'1 e:>:s ( •. A.P.) G. W . Lacev British Aluminium Co . 

.. ~-~..,. dt•tatls if this table are taken mainly ·from., ansard" (quoted in "Financial News," 15th :\Iav, 1942). 
:2 . ..,.,,c ftr't Director General of Controls {appointed in April, ~)42) was Sir George Beharrell, Chairman 'of the unlop 

R bber lt•mpany and President of the F.B.l. in 1932-:l . He resigned in, lay owing to ill-health. Sir K enneth Lee has been 
sinte Ju!y, 1941, represcn :-<ti,·e in the United States of the Industrial and Export Council of the Board of Trade. 

~ ':'hc>c Controllt:rs receive no salary from public funds. The remainder receive salaries ranging from £1,000 to £1,500 
a yei"lr. 








